Abstract-Single crystal nanobelts of ZnO were synthesized and deposited onto 36° YX LiTaO 3 and 64° YX LiNbO 3 Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) devices for gas sensing applications. Sensor response, defined as the change in resonant frequency, was measured for H 2 and NO 2 between 20 and 200°C. Measured sensor responses were 3.5 kHz towards 10 ppm NO 2 for a 64° LiNbO 3 SAW transducer operating at 160°C and 3 kHz towards 1% H 2 for a 36° LiTaO 3 SAW transducer operating at 185°C temperature.
INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, intense research activities have been devoted to the synthesis, structural characterization and investigation of physical properties of nanostructured materials. Due to size effects, nano-materials often exhibit novel physical properties and are of great interest for fundamental studies and for device applications [1] . Electrical, magnetic, optical and mechanical properties have all been observed to change at the nanoscale. Potential applications of nanostructured materials include: highly efficient catalysts, highly sensitive gas sensors, high frequency resonators, photo detectors, nano-sensors, nanoscale biological sensors, etc [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Gas detection instruments are increasingly required for industrial health and safety, environmental monitoring and process control. To meet these demands, the performance of conventional devices, such as sensitivity, selectivity and stability can be enhanced through nano-technology [6] . Recent advances in the development of nanostructured oxides and carbon [7] [8] [9] provide the opportunity to greatly increase the response of these materials, as their performance is directly related to granularity, porosity and ratio of surface area to volume. For gas sensing application, a new generation of devices is being developed based on nanostructured semiconducting oxides i.e. nanobelts, nanofibers, nanoribbons, nanowires, nanorods, and nanohelices. They have an increased surface to volume ratio when compared to conventional crystal structures. Numerous nanostructured materials have been reported to be usable as gas sensors in literature, such as SnO 2 Semiconductor metal oxide (SMO) films have been used extensively for gas sensing. The operation of SMO devices is based on film conductivity changes caused by interaction with gas molecules. The mechanism for gas detection in these materials, in large part, is a function of the reactions which occur at the sensor surface between the surface of thin films and the gas molecules to be detected. The adsorbed gas atoms inject electrons into or extract electrons from the semiconducting material, depending on whether they are reducing or oxidizing agents, respectively [16] . This mechanism results in a change of the film conductivity, which corresponds to the gas concentration.
The 36° YX LiTaO 3 and 64° YX LiNbO 3 substrates are the transducing platforms for our gas sensing investigations. Shear-horizontal (SH) leaky SAW propagation is the dominant mode for both substrates. After the deposition of the sensitive layer, the SH leaky mode still retains. Both substrates have high electromechanical coupling coefficients, which result in a high conductometric sensitivity [17] .
In this paper, for gas sensing, a ZnO nanobelts layer is deposited onto the active area of a SAW device. In this device, change in electrical conductivity perturbs the electroacoustic properties of the propagating acoustic wave, resulting in a change in the velocity of the acoustic wave propagation. Deviations in velocity are monitored by measuring the changes in frequency. This change in frequency is directly proportional to the gas concentration in the environment.
Zinc Oxide (ZnO) nanobelts are used as the gas sensitive layer on our SAW device. Various ZnO nanostructure growth methods have been reported in the literature, such as wet chemical process, chemical vapor deposition (CVD), pulsed laser deposition, metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE), molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), electrochemical deposition, thermal evaporation and sputtering. ZnO is a unique material which exhibits semiconducting, piezoelectric and pyroelectric properties with broad applications in varistors, gas sensors, SAW devices, transparent electrodes and catalysts. The micro structural and physical properties of ZnO can be modified by introducing changes into the procedures of its chemical synthesis [9] .
In this paper, ZnO nanobelts were synthesized by thermal evaporation of zinc oxide powders. SAW devices based on 36° YX LiTaO 3 and 64° YX LiNbO 3 substrates are used for H 2 and NO 2 gas sensing applications, respectively. Response of the sensors to different H 2 and NO 2 gas concentrations are illustrated.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The sensors consist of two-port resonators with 38 finger pairs in each input and output Inter Digital Transducers (IDT), 160 reflectors, 700 µm aperture width and a periodicity of 40 µm. The centre-to-centre distance between the IDTs was 48 wavelengths. The IDTs were formed by patterning 20 nm layer of titanium and an 80 nm gold layer. The titanium layer is added to improve adhesion of the gold thin film.
Zinc oxide nanobelts were synthesized by thermal evaporation of zinc oxide powders under controlled conditions without the presence of a catalyst [18] . The zinc oxide powders were placed at the centre of an alumina tube that was inserted in a horizontal tube furnace. Thermal evaporation of ZnO powders (purity: 99.99%; melting point: 1975°C) at 1400°C and 300 Torr pressure for 2 hours resulted in white wool-like products that formed in high yield on the surface of the alumina plate. The products were collected and dispersed in ethanol.
ZnO nanobelts were randomly dispersed onto an active surface of each SAW device. The nanobelt solution was then left to dry for one day. A Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image (Fig. 1) reveals that the as-grown film consists of a large quantity of wire-like nanostructures with typical lengths in the range of tens to several hundreds of micrometers; some of them even have lengths on the order of millimeters. A Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) image (Fig. 2) reveals that the geometrical shape of the ZnO nanostructures are nanobelts. The ZnO nanobelts have a distinct structural morphology characterized by a rectangular cross section and a uniform structure. The ripple like contrast, observed in the TEM image, is due to elastic strain caused by the bending of the belts [19] [20] [21] . SEM ( Fig. 1) and TEM (Fig. 2) images show that the typical thickness and width-to-thickness ratios of the ZnO nanobelts are in the range of 10 to 30 nm and ~5 to 10, respectively. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern (Fig. 3) shows that the ZnO nanobelts are structurally uniform and single crystalline, with two different growth directions. From XRD and High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (HRTEM) [18] , it is observed that the nanobelts, growing along [0001] and enclosed by ±(2 1 1 0) and ±(01 1 0) facets, shows no defect and no dislocation; the one growing along [01 1 0] and enclosed by ±(0001) and ±(2 1 1 0) facets is also dislocation free but with only a single stacking fault that is parallel to the axis and runs through out the entire length of the nanobelt. The sensor device was mounted inside an enclosed environmental cell (Fig. 4) . Four mass flow controllers (MFC) are connected to form a single output that supplied gas to the cell. Teflon tubing ensures the minimization of atmospheric changes. A constant flow rate of 0.2 litres per minute was delivered via MFCs. A computerized gas calibration system is used to vary the concentration of H 2 and NO 2 in synthetic air. Custom LabVIEW-based software was used to automatically control the experimental setup and take measurement of the sensors. The sensor responses were displayed in real-time and saved for off-line processing and analysis. Gas exposure time was fixed at four minutes for each pulse of H 2 and NO 2 gas and the cell was purged with synthetic air for six minutes between each pulse to allow the surface of the sensor to recover to the atmospheric conditions.
Heating the layered SAW devices was provided by a micro heater fabricated on a sapphire substrate with a patterned platinum resistive element. The heater was placed beneath the SAW sensor and controlled by a regulated DC power supply. The sensors were found to have an operational frequency of approximately 103 MHz for LiTaO 3 and 113 MHz for LiNbO 3 in synthetic air at room temperature after the deposition of the ZnO nanobelt layer.
Using the SAW device as a positive feedback element in a closed loop circuit with an amplifier, an oscillator was formed. Both sensors were exposed to H 2 gas pulse sequence of 0.06%, 0.125%, 0.25%, 0.50%, 1%, and 0.125% concentrations in synthetic air and NO 2 gas pulse sequence of 0.6, 1.2, 2.5, 5 and 10 ppm concentrations in synthetic air at operating temperatures between 20°C and 200°C. A Fluke high-resolution counter (PM66860B) was used to measure the oscillation frequency.
III. RESULTS
It was found that the ZnO nanobelt based 36° YX LiTaO 3 sensor had a stable response towards H 2 and the 64° YX LiNbO 3 sensor had a stable response towards NO 2 . Due to instability, 36° YX LiTaO 3 sensor response towards H 2 and 64° YX LiNbO 3 sensor response towards NO 2 do not produce any meaningful results. So, we will present H 2 test results for LiTaO 3 and NO 2 test results for LiNbO 3 sensors.
ZnO nanobelt based sensors require an elevated operating temperature to enhance redox reactions so as to achieve the optimum sensitivity. The optimal operating temperature of the 36° YX LiTaO 3 sensor for H 2 sensing was found to be 185°C, where the sensor had an operational frequency of approximately 96 MHz in synthetic air. Fig. 5 shows the dynamic responses of the sensor to different concentration of H 2 gas at 185°C. The sensor response, defined as the variation in operating frequency of oscillation due to the interaction with the target gas, is 3 kHz for 1% of H 2 . The response magnitude variation of the sensor to different H 2 concentrations is shown in Fig. 6 . Frequency shift increases linearly with the increase of H 2 concentration.
The optimal operating temperature of the 64° YX LiNbO 3 sensor for NO 2 sensing was found to be 160°C, where the sensor had an operational frequency of approximately 111 MHz in synthetic air. Fig. 7 shows the dynamic responses of the sensor to different concentration of NO 2 gas at 160°C. At this temperature the sensor response was 3.5 kHz for 10ppm of NO 2 . The response magnitude variation of the sensor to different NO 2 gas concentrations is shown in Fig. 8 . Frequency shift increases non-linearly with the increase of NO 2 concentration which results saturation at high NO 2 concentrations. 
IV. CONCLUSION
We have fabricated SAW gas sensors based on the ZnO nanobelts synthesized by thermal evaporation of oxide powers under controlled conditions. Novel SAW gas sensors based on these ZnO nanobelts have been investigated towards H 2 and NO 2 gases at different operating temperatures between 20 and 200°C. The sensor responses showed that ZnO nanobelts are sensitive to H 2 and NO 2 gas. A 64° LiNbO 3 SAW transducer responded towards 10 ppm NO 2 with 3.5 kHz frequency shift at 160°C and a 36° LiTaO 3 SAW transducer responded towards 1% H 2 with 3 kHz frequency shift at 185°C. A fast response and recovery time was obtained for both sensors. The results demonstrate that the developed sensors are promising for industrial applications.
